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International Slide Series Salon For Hire
A ready-made evening's entertainment is offered by Springs

Colour Slide Club. This is their two-hour slide show, "Inter-
national Slide Series Salon", which they assembled from over-
seas and South African entries for their Salon. Included in this
show are Syd Karnowski's "Fanfare", which was so
loudly acclaimed in the States, and Dr. Le Roux's prize-winning
"En HuUe was Maats".

The accompanying sound is taped, this tape also carrying
impulses directing slide changes. This means, of course, that
only automatic slide projectors can be used to present this
show.

Write to Hannes Fourie, P.O. Box 2, New State Areas,
Springs, to book this show. Booking fee is R8.

P.S.S.A. Congress '70
DATE.-October 21st-24th, 1970. (Official opening by the

Mayor of Cape Town at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, October 21st.)
VENUE.-Arthur's Seat Hotel, Arthur's Road, Sea Point,

Cape Town.
Alternative accommodation may be obtained at the following

hotels, all of which are close to the venue:
Hotel Elizabeth, Beach Road, Sea Point.
Regency Hotel, Regent Road, Sea Point.
Kings Hotel, Regent Road, Sea Point.

Will delegates please book accommodation directly with one
of these hotels. As block reservations have been made, it is
important to mention that you are attending Congress.

Reservations should be confirmed by the end of September
1970, after which any unreserved rooms will not be kept for
delegates.

Detail of the above hotels (star ratings and tariffs) will appear
in next month's pages of "News and Views".

Argus-P.S.S.A. Colour Slide Competition
With the cheers for last year's tremendously successful

"The Star"-P.S.S.A. Colour Slide presentations still ringing

LETTER TO THE EDITOR, 'NEWS AND VIEWS'
The following amusing letter was received from Russel

Stephen, Hon. P.S.S.A., A.P.S.(S.A.), and his equally amusing
photograph is of Denis W. Bradley, Hon. P.S.S.A., A.P.S.(S.A.).

"The enclosed apparition was recently seen perambulating the
grounds of Victoria Lake in Germiston.

"Perhaps those of your readers with heavy equipment to carry
around will be interested in Denis's 'Camera Cart'. It is a
standard piece of equipment rather like a one-handled porter's
barrow. Denis had bigger wheels put on it, and probably im-
proved the suspension. The apparatus is collapsible for easy
storage in a car."

(This equipment is available from most long distance furniture
removers.-Editor, P.S.S.A.)
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in our ears, this year's competition needs no "noisy" intro-
duction.

Entries open next month, and close on September 11the
Presentations of the prize-winning slides and 400 top trans-
parencies will be staged in Johannesburg, Cape Town, Bloem-
fontein and Durban during November.

Theme of this year's competition is "This is South Africa",
which is divided into (1) Its People, (2) Its Animals and
Birds, (3) Its Places, and (4) Its Events. Eight slides may be
entered, but not more than two per section.

R2,300 in prize money will be donated by the Argus
Group Newspapers.

Details as to where slide entries should be sent will appear
in next month's "News and Views". If you can't wait that
long to enter, write to Len Abelheim, F.P.S. (S.A.), wizard
of last year's show, and Showman No. 1 again this year,
at 146 11th Avenue, Orange Grove, Johannesburg.

Personal Writing Paper for Associates
There is a new reason for trying for Associateship,
In the near future personal writing paper will be made avail-



Only Tamron "Adapt-A-Matic"
gives top performance in a fully automatic

interchangeable SlR lens system
o Full lens interchange-
ability .•. the 7 most wanted
focal lengths, including 2
high-speed zooms!

o Full camera interchange-
ability-every lens fits 27 of
the most popular SLRs!

TAMRON "ADAPT-A-MATIC"
Fully Automatic Lenses

For

ASAHI PENTAX, CANON, MIRANDA,
NIKON, MINOLTA, PRAKTICA and

many other famous SLR's
21mm/4.5
28mm/2.8
35mm/2.8
135mm/2.8
200mm/3.5
300mm/5.6 . . . . .
70-220mm/f4 Zoom . .
80-250m m/3.8 Zoom . . . . .
200-500mm/6.9 Zoom.. ....

· . R12l.00
. . . . . . R69.00

. . . . . RS7.00
· . R6l.00

. . . . . R78.00
· .R7S.00
· . Rll2.00

• R174.00
R270.00

Each lens comes complete with case and lens-mount
for your camera

(Additional lens-mounts available)

No finer lenses at any price! Adapt-A-Matic lenses are mern-
bers of the famous Tamron family of optics which has
received acclaim for precision and performance by leading
photo editors. In fact, they are the equal of, and in many
cases, even superior to "original equipment" lenses costing
up to twice as much.

See your Tamron dealer or write for FREE literature.

tamron AtiaelA-lJfalic
TRADE ENQUIRIES:

CHASSAY BROS. (S.A.) (PTY) LTD.
P.O. Box 170, Johannesburg
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able to Fellows and Associates. This will bear our P .S.S.A.
crest, with the word "Fellow" or "Associate" below.

This paper could be made more personal by additional
printing opposite our crest of the particular Associate's own
name, his titles and address.

Prices and details of this notepaper will be made known
to Fellows and Associates.

Country-wide Travelling President
P.S.S.A. President Derrick Beadle, A.P.S. (S.A.) is endeavour-

ing to make personal contact with as many P.S.S.A. clubs
as possible during his term of office.

While in Cape Town he contacted no fewer than five Cape
clubs, then travelled to Durban to meet their clubs. Around
his home town, Johannesburg, he is well known to many cine
and slide clubs.
The question he asks at all meetings he attends is: "What

more can P .S.S.A. do for your club?" If you have any ideas,
write to Derrick at 15 Ashwold Road, Saxonwold, Johannes-
burg.

Camera Club Magazine Competition
Much interest is being shown once again in the Club Maga-

zine Competition, the result of which will be announced at
Congress in Cape Town during October 1970.

This year's competition is being divided in;o two sections,
namely, one for printed magazines and one for those produced
by the Roneo method. Of course, there will be two prizes.
In the past these have been very coveted awards.

The judging will be carried out by a journalist, a representa-
tive of the printing trade, and a member of the Honours and
Awards Committee. All clubs who enter will be notified of
the result by letter, after Congress.

Will club secretaries please note that they must forward to
me the June, July and August issues of their club bulletins
at the address given below. These magazines can be sent as
soon as they are published; it is not essential that they be sent
all together in August.

ROBBIE ROBERTSON, F.P.S. (S.A.),
375 Lynwood Road, Menlo Park, Pretoria.

Regional Commitee Appointed by Clubs
A proposal has been made, aimed at closer linking between

clubs and P.S.S.A., that P.S.S.A.'s future directors be voted
into office by regional committees. These regional committees
would in turn be elected by all camera clubs in that particular
region. .

This is the proposal of Director and Regional Representative
Jim Barratt, President of Welkom Photographic Society.

If you, or your club, feel strongly about this, write to Jim
at 8 Browne Street, Welkom, O.F.S ..

Inter-Club Slide Series Competition
Now's the time to start assembling slides for your club's

entry in our Inter-Club Slide Series Competition which will
be screened at Congress in October.

By this time, your club should have decided on a theme
and have appointed strong-arm slide collectors to twist the
arms of reluctant members, also a script writer and sound
technician.

Remember. the conditions of this competition are:
1. Showing time maximum 15 minutes.
2. Minimum number of slides 15.
3. Slides from at least five members must be included.

If you need any more information, write to Barrie Wilkins,
A.P.S. (S.A.), Port Elizabeth Camera Club, P.O. Box 1322,
Port Elizabeth.
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A.P.S. (S.A.) to
Koos Prinsloo
Koos started photography
in 1965 when he joined
the Sand River Camera
Club-just to enable him
to improve his slide-tak-
ing of his family. He has
never looked back and so
far has over 100 Interna-
tional Salon Acceptances,
with many awards to his
credit. He has been Chair-
man of his Clu b for the
past three years and his
main interest is nature

photography.

A.P.S. (S.A.) to Robin·Sandell
Robin started cine photography in 1966. He is a director,

vice-president and the regional chairman of P .S.S.A. in the
Western Cape. Since 1968 Robin has been chairman of the
Cape Cine Club and is regional director of M.P.D. His films
have won many awards both locally and overseas. He has
been a keen mountaineer for many years and has been a
member of expeditions to Central Africa and South America.
1970 will be a busy year for Robin, as he has been appointed
Congress Convener.

A.P.S. (S.A.) to Harold G. Stay
Harold gained his Associateship for colour prints. He started

photography in 1948 with a 4 x 5 Speed Graphic, and now
specialises in recording works of building and civil engineer-
ing. He has only been submitting to Salons for the last two
years, but during that time has had 78 acceptances, of which
only two were monochrome prints.

Change in 'Service to Photography' Award
Associateship for Section G, Service to Photography, will

in future be granted to Associates only.
In the past it was granted to any photographers who had

served camera clubs with outstanding devotion for at least
ten years. The ability of such photographers to take photo-
graphs or make films was not considered, it being believed
that this was not important when a· person's "Service to
Photography" was under consideration.

Recently, however, feeling has changed, and now Associate-
ship in Section G can only be granted to photographers who
have proved their photographic ability by having previously
gained Associateship in any category.

This change does not, however, remove the desirability of
obtaining Associateship in Section G. It still assists an Asso-
ciate in his efforts to obtain Fellowship, as one way of

A.P.S. (S.A.) to Michael Jones
Mike is a photographer who thinks the modern way. He is
original in his ideas, as illustrated by this portrait. He thinks
one never reaches the top in photography, because we never
stop learning and improving. Mike started photography only
four years ago and has done exceptionally well in what has

now become his profession.
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The Photographic Society of
Southern Africa, Ltd.

r.o. Box 2007

Johannesburg

gaining Fellowship is by obtaining Associateship in three
categories. Section G, "Service to Photography", counts as
one of these three.

This change is not, of course, retrospective.

Member Lends Slide Series to P.S.S.A.
Library

Of great benefit to P.S.S.A.'s smaller clubs, is our library
of Recorded Lectures, very ably operated by Lionel Bevis,
Hon. P.S.S.A., A.P.S. (S.A.), of 16 Gadshill Place, Umbilo,
Durban.

Some 40 different slide lectures are contained in this library,
and these are added to as new lectures become available from



P.S.S.A. clubs and individual members.
Recently, however, a new method of adding to this library

was started by a Durban Camera Club member. He has offered,
on loan to our library, his favourite slide series. This means
that after a loan period of, say, 12 months, he will receive
his slide series back but in the meantime many clubs will have
enjoyed seeing it-and P.S.S.A. will have benefited by its
loan fees.

Our sincere thanks are extended to this well-meaning mem-
ber for lending his slide series and for this good idea.

Should any other members care to lend his (or her) best
slide series to P .S.S.A., they should write to Lionel Bevis.

Safeguarding of Club Trophies
So as to safeguard their trophies, should their club become

defunct, Port Elizabeth Cine Club have approached P .S.S.A.
to become their "executor".

"P.E." Cine Club have written into their constitution that,
if the worst comes to the worst, P .S.S.A. should safeguard their
trophies until such time as a new club-which is affiliated to'
P.S.S.A.-starts up in "P.E".
P .S.S.A. will undertake this "trophy safeguarding" for any

clubs which so desire.

Durban Camera Club's Friendly Hand
'Many of our P .S.S.A. clubs style themselves "The Friendly

Camera Club"-but they don't match the friendly actions of
Durban Camera Club.

TwO' 'Or three times every year, D.C.C. invite some other
club to join them in a camera outing, with picnic lunch or
evening braaivleis. Surely there must be a nearby club which
would greatly appreciate your "friendly" club's invitation to a
"meet" at some place which offers chances of good pictures.

Regional Representatives Complain
Our Regional Representatives are complaining-they say they

don't get enough work! Very few P.S.S.A. photographers or
camera clubs approach them for help.

Regional Representatives are chosen by the Directors of
P.S.S.A. because they have a thorough knowledge of photo-
graphy, are in touch with camera clubs in their area, know
likely lecturers and judges personally and, above all, are
approachable. .

P.S.S.A.'s Regional Representatives waiting and happy to
help you and your club are as follows:

Northern Transvaal. - Mr. E. Harper, 298 34 Avenue,
Villiera, Pretoria.

Cape, Eastern.-B. Wilkins, A.P.S. (S.A.), 201 J.B.S. Building,
Main Street, Port Elizabeth.

Cape, Western.-Dr. R. Sandell, A.P.S. (S.A.), Tudor Lodge,
Rowan Avenue, Kenilworth, Cape Province.

Orange Free State.-J. Barratt, 8 Browne Street, Welkom,
Orange Free State.

Natal.-D. S. R. Moon, A.P.S. (S.A.), A.R.P.S., 11 Charters
Avenue, Kings Rest, Durban, Natal.

Witwatersrand and Transvaal.-A. Rosewitz, A.P.S. (S.A.),
P.O. Box 757, Johannesburg.

P.S.S.A. BEGINNERS' PORTRAIT COMPETITION, 1970
The Portrait Competition devised by Fellows Roel Roe/ofsen

and Robbie Robertson was won by Dr. V. C. Liddiard of
Kempton Park, with his slide "Modern Girl". His prize is a
handsome engraved silver plaque.

All slides were returned with hints on how to improve one's
portraiture, also written comments on each slide. The standard
of the entries varied tremendously. .

Roel and Robbie felt that they achieved what they set out
to do, that is to teach those entrants who sent in slides a
little more about portraiture. It is hoped that the winner of
our next competition will come from one of these persons.
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Federation Internationale de l'Art
Photographique

P.S.S.A. is a member of F.I.A.P. (Federation Internationale
de I'Art Photographique),

This world-wide organisation, based in Europe and operating
under the auspices of UNESCO, is a federation of bodies repre-
senting countries in Europe, Asia, the Far East, the Americas
and Africa. Being the national photographic body representing
Southern Africa, P.S.S.A. is a contributing member.

This year contribution is on behalf of our members, and
enables them to apply for F.I.A.P. honours. (Details of how to
apply for F.I.A.P. honours will be published in future pages
of "News and Views".)

F.I.A.P. also organises a yearly congress and World Cup
competition for colour slides and prints. Southern Africa has
not, as yet, entered for this World Cup, being heavily com-
mitted with our own national and international Salons, but
consideration O'f this is presently taking place.

'Copy' for Club Magazines
Editors of club magazines frequently complain that they

don't receive any "copy" from members. And committees com-
plain that they don't receive any reaction to' their efforts from
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